STEEPED IN HISTORY, SONOMA VALLEY
is an intimate wine country destination, less developed than Napa Valley, its neighbor to the
east, but appealing to many for that very reason. • At its heart lies the city of Sonoma, argu-
ably the birthplace of California. The surrounding oak--studded countryside is home to the state's
oldest vineyards (1824 ), the oldest commercial winery in California (Buena Vista, 1857) and
California's oldest still--family--owned winery (Gundlach Bundschu, 1858). Roots run deep here,
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and farming is the lifeblood for many. The Bundschus, Benzigers,
Kundes, Sangiacomos and others have kept their family winegrow,
ing businesses thriving for several generations.
Touring the area, it's easy to imagine how it looked 100 years
ago, with many historical structures-some dating to the Mission
period-well,preserved. And while wine tourism has increased the
hustle,bustle of late, there are few luxury resort-style lodgings and
lavish, chateaulike wineries. Instead, the pace �f life in Sonoma is
slower and more down to earth.
"It's kind of the place that time forgot," muses Chris Benziger,
Benziger Family Winery vice president of trade relations, who was
a teenager when his family rrfoved to the hamlet of Glen Ellen in
the northern· part of the valley in 1980.
The landscape is remarkably diverse and beautiful. Flanked by
the steep Mayacamas mountain range to the east and the bumpy

you can find his new place tucked behind a pizzeria in downtown
Sonoma. Just off the plaza, Katie Bundschu blends wine tasting
with retail, offering apparel, home decor and other novelties at
her recently opened Abbot's Passage.
Of course, few folks were on the sidewalks in the last three
weeks of October 2017, as fires raged in the hills above. Sonoma
Mayor Rachel Hundley recalls those tense times, when volun,
teers packed up artifacts from the Mission barracks, chapel and
museum within the Sonoma State Historic Park on the north
side of the plaza and covered the buildings in flame retardant.
"The fire came within a half mile outside the northeast corner
of the city," says Hundley, noting that it's easy to look back in
disbelief now that winter and spring rains have returned the land,
scape to its seasonal hues of green, and much of the valley has
returned to its habitual daily rhythms.

Sonoma Mountains to the west, the valley spans 17 miles from
the vine,clad rolling hill� of Carneros in the south to its northern
tip on the border of the city of Santa Rosa. T he Sonoma Valley
AVA also includes the four subappellations Sonoma Mountain,
Moon Mountain, Bennett Valley and Los Carneros, and their
many microclimates allow a variety of grapes to be grown.
When a new restaurant or shop arrives, Sonomans are abuzz. In
this story; we highlight one of the recent additions, Salt & Stone
in Kenwood; it's hard to get a table at this popular restaurant, so
be sure to make a reservation. Winemaker Jeff Cohn recently gave
up his urban !asting room in Oakland for a more intimate spot
where guests can sample his bold Zinfandel and Rhone blends;

At press time in April, visitors too had returned in droves, wan,
dering the plaza alongside the resident ducks and geese, nibbling
samples at the Sonoma Cheese Factory and sipping Glariffee
cocktails at the Swiss Hotel. (A drink reminiscent of a chilled
Irish coffee, the signature Glariffee was created by proprietor
Helen Dunlap, now 92, who has kept the recipe a secret for more
than 50 years.)
There are more than 70 tasting rooms around the valley and
dozens of restaurants worth trying, as well as other tourist destina,
tions and outdoor activities to enjoy. In the following pages, we
offer a few suggestions for places to eat, drink and stay, both old
and new, for a quintessential Sonoma experience.
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